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ABSTRACT 

An Alloy 800 steam generator tube from Indian Point Unit 3 was 
examined to determine the cause of a 250" long circumferential crack.  
The crack developed at the top edge of the sixth hot leg support plate.  
The examination found that the tube was dented at this support plate.  
The cause of cracking was fatigue.  

*NSD, Energy Center
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1. INTRODUCTION 

During October, 1988, steam generator Tube R45-CSO from Steam 
Generator 31 of Indian Point 3 developed a significant primary to 
secondary side leak . A circumferential indication was observed by eddy 
current and Welch Allyn fiber optic examination at the top edge of the 
sixth (top most) support plate on the hot leg side. The tube was 
stabilized and plugged and the plant returned to power for a short 
period of time prior to scheduled steam generator replacement in early 
1989. Late in 1990,, approximately 9.5 inches of the tube were removed 
from the retired steam generator and sent to Westinghouse for 
destructive examination.  

Indian Point Unit 3 original steam generator tubes were made 
from mill annealed Alloy 800. The steam generators were Model 44 steam 
generators manufactured by the Westinghouse Electric Corporation. They 
began operation in 1976 and always had used an all volatile (AVT) 
secondary side water treatment. Boric acid was added to the secondary 
side for denting control from 1979 through 1985. The steam generator 
tubes had nominal dimensions of 0.875 inches with a 0.050 inch wall.  
The U-bend shaped tubes were partially rolled (and seal welded) on each 
end of the tubes at the bottom of a 22 inch thick tubesheet. Above the 
tubesheet, the tubes passed through 0.75 inch thick support plates that 
had nominal 0.008 inch radial gaps. Tube R45-CSO was a peripheral 
(large radius U-bend) steam generator tube with U-bend region supports 
at four locations (two hot leg and two cold leg locations) by anti
vibration bars.  

The tube was pulled to determine the cause of the 
circumferential crack. Nondestructive examinations on the tube included 
visual and photographic examinations, dimensional characterization, 
radiography and a review of the field eddy current data. The 
nondestructive examinations were subsequently followed by SElL
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destructive examinations. Surface deposits were also analyzed by EDS 
techniques. This report describes the data obtained and the conclusions 

reached about the origin of the crack.
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2. NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION 

2.1 VISUAL EXAMIATION 
The Remote Metallographic Facility received a section of the 

sixth hot leg suppgrt plate containing 9.5 inch long segments of Tubes 
R45-C51, R45-C50 and R45-C49. Figure 1 shows an overall photograph of 
the array which was removed from the secondary side of the steam 
generator. The view is of the O face. (In this report, 0 faces the 
divider plate, and 90* is clockwise of 0* when looking in the primary 
flow or upward direction.) The three tubes were tightly bound by 
deposits within the support plate. The latter fractured during removal, 
exposing portions of the tubes within the support plate region over an 
arc length of approximately 90° . Figure 2 shows a higher magnification 
photograph of the support plate top edge region of Tube R45-C50. A 
circumferential crack was observed approximately 0.06 inches above the 
support plate. Figure 3 shows the removed array as viewed from the 180" 
face, the periphery of steam generator bundle. Figure 4 shows a higher 
magnification photograph of the support plate top near Tube R45-C50.  
The circumferential crack observed in Figure 2 continued from the right 
(270°) to near 150* where it disappeared under a thick surface deposit.  
The observed circumferential crack covered an arc of 240*.  

The tube surface deposits observed on free span locations were 
estimated to be several mils thick. The primary color of the surface 
deposits was a reddish brown, possibly indicating a conversion of 
magnetite to hematite during the two year period the tube was inside the 
retired steam generator. The support plate crevice was completely 
filled with oxide from support plate denting and/or from deposits of 
other origin.  

2.2 I-RAY ADIOGIAHT 
Tube R45-C50 was removed from the received tube array bundle by 

cutting through the support plate on each side of Tube R45-C50 (leaving 
the adjacent tubes with attached support plate material and undisturbed 
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support plate crevice regions intact) and then partially cutting and 
carefully pulling the back side of the support plate apart. Double wall 
x-ray radiography was performed on the freed tube using four rotations 
(0', 45', 90', and 1356). A circumferential crack indication just above the top edge of the support plate region was observed. The indication 
was estimated to be approximately 250" long. No secondary cracks or 
crack branching were observed except at one crack tip where the 
indication faintly appeared to be forked. Later destructive examination 
showed a complex valley and ridge crack topography at the crack tip 
without any apparent crack branching. Figure 5 shows the positive 
prints of the radiographs. The tube was slightly bent at the 
circumferential crack location.  

2.3 DIMENSIONAL MEASUIEMBNTS 
The relatively thick OD surface deposits prevented meaningful 

(repeatable) OD dimension measurements. Consequently, ID stylus 
profilometry was performed on the removed tube segment. Figure 6 shows 
the results of axial traces obtained on the 0, 90, 180 and 270' 
quadrants of the tube where the traces ran from below the support plate 
crevice location to the circumferential crack. (The stylus became 
trapped in the circumferential crack and was not forced to continue 
above the crack.) Data obtained on the 0, 180 and 270' faces showed a 
0.0105 to 0.0150 inch radial displacement in the iniard direction (i.e., 
a dent) that extended from the support plate bottom to the support plate 
top location. On the 90 face, the data showed no denting. Data 
interpretation at 90*, however, was complicated by local tube bending 
(the positive prints of the radiographs in Figure 5 show the bending).  

2.4 FIELD BDDY CURIE EXAMINATION 
Field eddy current RPC inspection showed a 250" circumferential 

indication located at or within 0.1 inches of the top edge of the sixth 
hot leg support plate. Figure 7 presents representative data. Field 
bobbin probe data for the same location using a 600 + 400 + 200 kHz mix, 
which reduces dent interference, is presented in Figure 8. A 10.9 volt, 
97% deep indication was observed. A large dent signal was observed in 
the support plate region when other frequencies and mixes were used.  
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The overall signal was 77 volts in size as measured by a 600 + 200 klz 
mix. Dent signals were also observed at the other hot and cold leg 
support plate locations on Tube R45-C50.
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3. CHARACTERIZATION OF THE 
CIRCUMFERENTIAL CRACK 

Following irondestructive examination, the circumferential crack 
was opened in the laboratory by bending the tube. A transverse cut was 
made 0.5 inches above the crack, creating a SEM fractography specimen.  
Crack morphology characterization was performed on this upper fracture 
face. The lower fracture face with the support plate crevice region was 
made an archive specimen.  

Figures 9a and 9b shows two views of the opened upper fracture 
face. The region from 30 to 140" is the laboratory fracture. The other 
250" of the circumference is the field crack. The field crack was 
throughwall for its entire length. The surface deposits were then 
analyzed by the energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS) technique. The EDS 
results are presented in the next section. The surface deposits were 
then removed by cathodic descaling followed by stripping with acetate 
tape. This was necessary because initial SEM observations showed the 
true fracture surface to be obscured by debris and deposits. Figure 10 
shows the upper fracture after removal of the surface deposits.  

Figure 11 shows a sketch of the upper fracturb face depicting 
the principal macroscopic features observed. The field crack had two 
small recessed regions near 270*. These regions were in the approximate 
center of the crack. The larger of the two recessed regions was 0.03 x 
0.03 inches in area and was approximately 0.02 inches lower than the 
adjacent fracture face. (Since this is the upper fracture face, the 
recessed regions are located higher above the support plate than the 
adjacent field crack.) The fracture face was approximately 
perpendicular to the major (axial) tube axis from approximately 220* to 
300. From 220* to 200* a major step in the fracture plane was 
observed. The crack beyond the step (from approximately 210 ° to the 
crack tip near 140") was located at a slightly lower elevation relative 
to the support plate top edge. In addition, the crack topography from 
approximately 210* to 160 ° become increasing tilted. Near 180°, the
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crack was inclined 60" to the major tube axis. The crack tip near 140" 
had a complex surface topography with a ridge and valley located at mid
wall. A second step in the fracture plane was observed near 300*. The 
step moved the crack plane to a slightly higher elevation above the 
support plate top edge. The crack topography from the step at 300" to 
near the crack tip at 30 was inclined from 70* to 80* to the major tube 
axis. A third step in the fracture plane was observed near the crack 
tip at 30*. The step moved the fracture plane closer to the support 
plate top edge. The region between the steps located at 210' to 300* 
(i.e., the crack center location) had a somewhat finer texture than the 
regions beyond this-zone. The right hand side of Figure 11 shows the 
surface topography of the fracture face at selected locations.  

SEM fractographic examinations performed on the fracture face 
showed fatigue-like features at all locations on the field crack-except 
for minor intergranular corrosion features which were located on the OD 
of the fracture face. Most of the corrosion was sporadically located 
from 200' to 280*. The penetrations were typically 2 to 3 grains deep 
(0.002 inches). Selected SEM fractographs of the fracture face are 
shown in Figures 12a through 19. Figures 12a through 12c show SEM 
fractographs of the-fracture face near the crack tip at 30*. The top 
two photographs in Figure 12a show the step near the crack tip. A large 
number of beach marks can be seen running along the circumference. The 
major axis of the individual beach marks was nearly radial to the tube.  
(Fatigue cracks run perpendicular to the major axis of beach marks.  
Consequently the crack ran in the circumferential direction at this 
location.) The slightly higher magnification photograph at the bottom 
of the figure shows only transgranular features. Figure 12b shows 
increasingly higher magnification photographs of the transgranular 
features. At lO,OOOX very fine striation-like features can be observed.  
Figure 12c shows intermediate magnification photographs which show 
macroscopic features suggestive of fatigue.  

Figures 13a and 13b show the fracture face near 0* (which is 30' 
from the crack tip). In Figure 13a only transgranular features can be 
observed at low magnification. At intermediate magnification (Figure 
13b), coarse, striation-like features can be seen. Figure 14 shows the
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fracture face near 300, which is 60" from the previous figure.  
Macroscopic beach marks are observed here along with transgranular 
features. The major axis of the beach marks was approximately 30" from 
the tube radial direction. Damage on the fracture face, possibly by 
rubbing due to vibration during plant operation, can also be observed on 
the beach marks. (This is not to be confused by the surface deposits 
located to the left of center in the photograph.) 

Figures 15a through 15c show the fracture face near 270". This 
is the location of the center of the crack where the two recess regions 
were noted. The top two photographs in Figure 15a show the two recessed 
regions at the OD edge of the fracture face at slightly different 
viewing angles. The bottom photograph shows the OD edge and the larger 
of the two recessed regions at a slightly higher magnification. Two 
grain deep intergranular corrosion can be seen at the very OD edge of 
the fracture face. Only transgranular features are noted further into 
the tube wall within the recessed region. Figure 15b shows higher 
magnification photographs of the OD intergranular corrosion. Figure 15c 
shows higher magnification photographs at a mid-wall location near 270*.  
Again, only transgranular features are noted.  

Figure 16 shows the fracture face near 240* at low 
magnification. Macroscopic beach marks can be observed within the 
overall transgranular features. The major axis of the beach marks was 
nearly in the radial direction. Figures 17a through 17c show the 
fracture face near 20. Only transgranular features are observed in 
the low magnification photographs of Figure 17a. Note the 'thumbnail'
type pattern near the OD in the top photograph. Further examination of 
this location led to the tentative conclusion that this was not a crack 
origin feature. The bottom photograph in Figure 17a shows the fracture 
face near the tube OD. At higher magnification, occasional cleavage
like features can be observed (Figure 17b). Cleavage fracture does not 
occur in face centered cubic metals. However, cleavage-like features 
have been observed in other fatigue fractures generated in Alloy 600.  
Figure 17c shows a higher magnification photograph of the fracture face 
near the ID surface of the tube. Only transgranular, fatigue-like 
features can be seen. Figure 18 shows the fracture face near 200*.
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Intergranular corrosion features at the OD surface and transgramlar 
features elsewhere are noted in this area. In Figure 19, the uper 
photograph shows an overall view of the crack tip near 140". Within the 
complex ridge and valley network near 150", only transgranular fatigue 
features are observed. The lower two photographs in Figure 19 show the 
transition zone between the fatigue crack and the laboratory created 
fracture at an intermediate magnification. Dimple rupture features can 
be observed on the laboratory fracture. The fatigue crack tip shows 
only transgranular features without dimple rupture.  

Figures 20a through 21 show the fracture face at selected 
circumferential positions as viewed from the OD. Figure 20a shows the 
OD surface near 270'. The top photograph shows the largest of tae two 
recessed regions. The bottom photograph shows a slightly higher 
magnification photograph just to the right of the recessed regica. Two 
separate cracks can be observed on the OD surface just below and 
parallel to the fracture face. The larger of the two parallel cracks 
was 0.03 inches long. The shorter crack (just below the fracture face) 
was 0.017 inches long. No other secondary cracks were found at any 
other location near the fracture face. Figure 20b shows the larger of 
the two secondary cracks at higher magnification. The top photoraph 
shows that the crack has intergranular features near the recessed 
region. The bottom two photographs show the crack near the crack tip 
away from the recessed region. Only transgranular, fatigue-like 
features can be observed. Figure 21 shows the OD edge of the fracture 
face near 340". No secondary surface cracks can be seen. The fracture 
topography at other locations showed similar features to that ia Figure 
21.
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4. DEPOSIT/CREVICE ENVIRONMENT 
CHARACTERIZATION 

4.1 SEM-BDS OF SURFACE DEPOSITS 
Scanning e-lectron microscopy (SEM) and energy dispersive 

spectrometry (EDS) were performed on surface deposits at selected 
locations on both the opened fracture face and on the OD surface 
immediately adjacent to the fracture face. The EDS system used is 
capable of detecting elements of atomic number of 11 or greater for a 
depth of 1.5 to 2 micrometers below the surface. Results are normalized 
to 100% and are considered to be semi-quantitative in nature due to the 
obvious deficiencies in the EDS analysis of surface deposits which 
exhibit variable thicknesses, distributions, and concentration gradients 
on top of a frequently detectable substrate alloy.  

Table 1 presents a summary of the EDS data obtained on surface 
deposits on Tube R45-C50. Figures 22 through 24 show the appearance of 
the deposits analyzed and recorded in Table 1. The first three elements 
(Ni, Cr and Fe) presented in Table 1 are those associated with Alloy 
600. When the Ni concentration is high, little deposit is usually 
present. When the Fe concentration is high, significant amounts of 
externally generated deposit are present. The next three elements (Cu, 
Zn, and S) were the only other elements found in the deposits by EDS.  
Of these only Cu and Zn were observed in the OD deposits and only Cu and 
S were observed on the fracture face. Copper and S are elements which 
can possibly contribute to corrosion degradation under unfavorable 
circumstances. Copper can contribute to Alloy 600 corrosion degradation 
by acting as an oxidant if it is present as an oxide. Copper oxide is 
known to be a corrosion accelerant in alkaline induced Alloy 
intergranular corrosion. Sulfur can also contribute to Alloy 600 
corrosion degradation. In sensitized Alloy 600, reduced forms of S at 
low temperature can produceSCC and IGA. Acid sulfate environments can 
also produce SCC in Alloy 600 at very low pH (3), at least occasionally 
in the laboratory. Zn is not known to be associated with Alloy 600 
corrosion degradation and in fact could act as a corrosion inhibitor.  
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4.2 pH OF DEPOSITS 

The pH of the surface deposits on the fracture face and on OD 
deposits immediately adjacent to the fracture face was determined by 
wide-range pH paper moistened with deionized water. By comparing the 
resultant color to pH-color staidards, it was concluded that the pH of 
the OD deposits immediately adjacent to the fracture face was 10 (highly 
alkaline). In contrast, the pH of the fracture face deposits was 
neutral (pH of 7)r It is possible that the large flow of primary water 
over the fracture face deposits removed alkaline soluble components in 

the deposits.
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5. SENSITIZATION TEST 

A modified Huey test (48 hours in a 25% nitric acid solution) 
was conducted on a tube section obtained from 1 to 2 inches above the 
fracture face. The resultant weight loss was 43 mg/dm 2/day. A 200 
mg/dm2/day weight loss or higher is taken to indicate that a sample is 
sensitized. Highly sensitized samples have a weight loss of many 
thousands of mg/dm2/day. Consequently, Tube R45-C50 was not sensitized.
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6. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

A 250" long, circumferential crack was found approximately 0.06 inches above the top edge of the sixth (top most) support plate on the 
hot leg side of Tube R45-C50 from Steam Generator 31 of Indian Point 3.  
The crack was throughwall over its entire length. It was a single crack 
with no branching or major secondary cracks with the exception of two 
short parallel secondary cracks that occurred near 270". Of 
significance was the condition of the tube within the support plate.  
Laboratory profilometry showed that, within the sixth hot leg support 
plate region, the tube was dented from 0.0105 to 0.015 inches radially.  
Field eddy current data indicated that the tube was dented prior to the 
tube pull and that the tube was also dented at its other support plate 
locations, both hot and cold leg. The dented condition of the tube is 
potentially important in any consideration of tube vibration and.fatigue 
initiation.  

SEM fractography showed that the circumferential crack had only 
transgranular, fatigue-type features (other than minor, typically 0.002 
inches deep, intergranular corrosion that sporadically occurred at the 
OD edge). Most of the OD origin corrosion occurred at locations between 
200* and 280*. While the intergranular corrosion probably assisted in 
initiating the observed fatigue crack, the major fatigue fracture was 
not corrosion related. (Note that the secondary cracks observed near 
270* had some regions on the OD surface with intergranular corrosion and 
some regions near the crack tip with only transgranular fatigue 
features.) It is believed that the fatigue crack initiated on the OD 
surface near 270*. The belief is based on 1) the existence of two 
secondary, circumferential fatigue cracks on the OD surface at 270* and 
their absence at other circumferential locations, 2) the presence of two 
small recessed regions on the fracture face at the OD near 270* 
(frequently fatigue cracks have been observed to initiate at slightly 
different elevations than the subsequent main crack plane), 3) the 
center of the crack occurred near 270*, a location of maximum stress on 
the tube OD for tube displacement perpendicular to the U-bend plane, and 

1e-1
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4) 270" is near the center of the region where the fracture surface was 
perpendicular to the major tube axis (fatigue cracks initially grow in 
such regions). Not observed on the fracture face were classic 
macroscopic 'thumbnail-type patterns depicting the origin at 270*.  
While a possible 'thumbnail' origin-type pattern was observed near 210' 
(top photograph in Figure 17a), an examination of the location led to a 
judgement that 210' was not a crack origin.  

The cause of the observed intergranular corrosion on the tube OD 
surface is of interest as a potential contributor to crack initiation.  
Alloy 600 can develop intergranular stress corrosion cracking (IGSCC) in 
a variety of conditions. IGSCC can occur in strongly acidic conditions.  
However, no data was found in this examination that supports an acidic 
environment. If Alloy 600 is sensitized, then it can experience IGSCC 
under less acidic conditions, such as in moderately acid chloride, 
especially if the water is oxygenated. Furthermore, sensitized Alloy 
600 can corrode by IGSCC in reduced sulfur environments. However, Tube 
R45-C50 was not sensitized. Pb can also produce intergranular and/or 
transgranular cracking in Alloy 800, at least in the laboratory. No Pb 
was observed by EDS on the fracture face or on the tube OD.  

This leaves alkaline induced corrosion as a prime source of 
IGSCC. Alloy 600 can corrode by IGSCC under a wide range of alkaline 
conditions from slightly alkaline to strongly alkaline. Under slightly 
alkaline conditions, Alloy 600 corrodes more readily if copper, as 
copper oxide, is present to act as an accelerant. The data presented 
suggests the presence of an alkaline crevice environment (pH measurements 
were alkaline on the tube OD) and the possibility that copper oxide (EDS 
showed the presence of Cu) was present. It is concluded that the 
support plate corrosion was caused by alkaline crevice conditions.
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7. SUMMARY 

1. Tube R45-C50 from Indian Point Unit 3, Steam Generator 31, developed 
a 250" long, throughwall, circumferential fatigue crack at the top 
edge of the sixth (top most) support plate on the hot leg side of 
the steam generator. The fatigue crack initiated on the OD surface 
near the 270* location. This is a location of maximum OD stress 
from tube displacement perpendicular to the U-bend plane.  

2. The tube was dented 0.0105 to 0.015 inches radially at the sixth hot 
leg support plate region. It was also dented at its other hot and 
cold leg support plate locations. The dented condition may be 
influential in fatigue crack initiation and tube vibration 
considerations.  

3. Minor intergranular corrosion was observed on the tube OD at the 
suspected crack initiation site. The penetrations were relatively 
shallow (0.002 inches). They probably played a role in fatigue 
crack initiation.  

4. The local environment causing the minor intergranular corrosion was 
most likely alkaline.



Table 1 

EDS Analysis of Surfaces on Tube R45-C50 at the 
Sixth Hot Leg Support Plate Region 
(Composition in Weight Percent*)

Area IA 
(See Fig. 22) 

Cracked Oxide, 
Mid-Wall on 

Element FF Near 240' 
Scan Size: 
2 mils x 2 mils

14.9 

4.1 

57.6 

20.0

Area lB 
(See Fig. 22) 

Particles on 
Cracked Oxide 
in Area IA 

Scan Size: 
2 mils x 2 mils 

56.0 

11.0 

24.6

Area 2 
(See Fig. 23) 

Deposits, 
Mid-Wall on 
FP Near 270" 

Scan Size: 
6 mils x 6 mils 

52.3 

16.0 

31.7

Area 3 
(See Fig. 23) 

Deposits, 
Mid-wall on 
FF Near 300* 

Scan Size: 
30 mils x 30 mils 

66.8 

16.4 

16.7

8.4

Area 4A 
(See Fig. 24) 

OD Deposits 
Near 

FF at 240.  
Scan Size: 
50 mils x 50 mils 

5.7

79.2 

11.3

3.4

Area 4B 
(See Fig. 24) 

Spalled Area on 
OD Surface Near 
FF at 240' 

Scan Size: 
50 mils x 50 mils 

33.5

45.3 

6.9 

6.4

*The composition in weight percent has been normalized to 100% for elements with atomic numbers of 
11 (Na) or greater.  

**FF = Fracture face.



Figure I Photograph of the removed section of the sixth hot leg 
support plate with Tubes R45-C51, R45-C50 and R45-C49; 00 
face (towards steam generator divider plate).  
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Higher magnification photograph of the removed section of the 
sixth hot leg support plate with Tube R45-C50; 00 face. A 
circumferential crack is observed approximately 60 mils above 
the support plate top from the crack tip near 300 through 
00 to 2700.

Figure 2
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Tube'R45- C49 Tube R45-C50 Tube- R45-C51 

Figure 3 Photograph of the removed section of the sixth hot leg 
support plate with Tubes R45-C51, R45-C50 and R45-C49; 1800 
face (away from steam generator divider plate).
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Higher magnification photograph -of the removed section of the 
sixth hot leg support plate with Tube R45-C50; 1800 face.  
A circumferential crack is observed approximately 60 mils 
above the support plate top. The crack -is observed from near 
1500 through 1800 to 2700.  

RM-25652
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-sP top 

SP 
"bottom 

Figure 5 Positive prints of double wall X-ray radiographs of the sixth 
hot leg support plate crevice region of Tube R45-C50. A 
single circumferential crack is observed at the location of 
the support plate top.
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0.015 inch radial displacement

no radial displacement (dent)?

0.0125 inch radial displacement

0.0105 inch radial displacement

upward direction ----.) __t t 
location of L 
SP bottom 

Axial Position (1 inch - 1 inch)

2700 

location of 
crack fracture 
and SP top

ID stylus profilometry of the sixth hot leg support plate 
region of Tube R45-C50. The axial traces, taken at four 
rotations, show a radial dent ranging from 0.0105 to 0.015 
inches in the 0, 180, and 2700 quadrants. No dent was 
observed in the 900 quadrant. The deformed nature of the 
tube was probably responsible for the non-linear baseline 
observed in the 900 quadrant.

900 

1800

Figure 6
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Figure 9a Photograph of top fracture face of Tube R45-C50 after 
separation in the laboratory. The laboratory fracture 
occurred from 30 to 1400.
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Figure 9b Photograph of top fracture face of Tube R45-C50 after 
separation in the laboratory. The view from the slightly 
different angle provides contrasting topographic information.
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Figure 10 Photograph of top fracture face of Tube R45-C50 after 
cathodic descaling to remove surface deposits.
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Figure 11. Sketch of top fracture face of Tube R45-C50 showing key 
macroscopic features.
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Figure 12A SEM photographs of 
crack tip at 30 .

the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 near the 
Only transgranular features are observed.
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Figure 12b Higher magnification SEM photographs 8f 
Tube R45-C50 near the crack tip at 30 .  
shows very fine striation-like features

the fracture face of 
The bottom photograph 

resolved at 1,OO0X.
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Figure 12c Intermediate magnification SEM photographs of the fracture 
face of Tube R45-C50 near the crack tip at 30 . Macroscopic 
fatigue-like features are observed.
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Figure 13a SEM photographs of the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 300 away 
from the crack tip at the 0 location. Only transgranular 
features are observed.
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Figure 13b Higher magnification SEM photographs of the fracture face of 
Tube R45-C50 at 0 . Coarse striation-like features resolved 
at 500X are observed.  
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Figure 14 SEM photograph of the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 at 3000.  
Macroscopic beach-type fatigue marks and some fracture face 
mechanical damage are observed.
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Figure 15a SEM0photographs of the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 at the 
270 location. Note the two recessed locations at the OD 
surface which occur at a higher elevation than the remainder 
of the fracture face. Only transgranular features are 
observed on the fracture other than for sporadic minor 
intergranular penetrations at the OD.
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Figure 15b Higher magnificatio 8 SEM photographs of the fracture face of 
Tube R45-C50 at 270 showing the IGP at the OD.
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Figure 15c Higher magnificatio 8 SEM photographs of the fracture face of 
Tube R45-C50 at 270 showing transgranular features at a mid
wall location.  
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Figure 16 SEM photograph of the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 at the 
2400 location. Only transgranular features are observed on 
the fracture at this location and macroscopic beach marks are 
observed running in the radial direction.
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Figure 17a SEMophotographs 
210 location.  
the fracture at

of the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 at the 
Only transgranular features are observed on 
this location.
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Figure 17b Higher magnificatiog SEM photographs of the fracture face of 
Tube R45-C50 at 210 showing some cleavage-like features 
(note: face centered cubic metal does not generate true 
cleavage).
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Figure 17c Higher magnificatiog SEM photograph-of the fracture face of 
Tube R45-C50 at 210 showing the ID surface. Only 
transgranular fatigue-like features are observed.
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SEM 0photograph of the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 at the 
200 location. Only transgranular features are observed on 
the fracture at this location other than for sporadic minor 
IGP at the OD.

Figure 18
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Figure 19 SEM photographs 8f the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 near the 
crack tip at 140 . Only transgranular features are observed 
within the original crack. Dimple rupture features are 
observed within the laborator opened portion of the fracture 
at locations of less than 140 
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Figure 20a SEM photographs 8f the OD surface at the fracture face of Tube R45-C50 near 270 at the location of the larger of the two 
recessed areas. Two short secondary cracks are observed 
parallel to the main crack.
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Figure 20b Higher magnification SEM photographs of the arger of the two 
secondary cracks observed on the OD near 270 . The top 
photograph shows intergranular features where the secondary 
crack is connected to the main fracture face in the main 
recessed area. The bottom two photographs show transgranular 
fatigue-like features near the secondary crack tip.
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SEM photographs 8f the 00 surface at the fracture face of Tube 
R45-C50 near 340 showing the profile of the fracture.

Figure 21
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Figure 22 SEM photograph of surface geposits on the fracture face at a 
mid-wall location near 240 . EDS of Area 1A (Table 1) was of 
the cracked oxide. EDS of Area 1B was of the particles 
observed on top of the cracked oxide.
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SEM photographs of surface deposits on the fracture face at a 
mid-wall location near 2700 (top photo), which is where E9S of 
Area 2 was performed; and at a mid-wall location near 300 
(bottom photo), which is where EDS of Area 3 was performed.  
The surface deposits were only sporadically located near 3000 
and were no longer present further towards the crack tip 
located near 30 .

Figure 23
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Figure 24 SEM photograph of surface dep8sits on the OD surface adjacent 
to the fracture face near 240 . EDS of Area 4A was of the 
heavy surface deposits observed. EDS of Area 4B was of the 
region where surface deposits had apparently spalled. The 
fracture face is located just above the top edge of the 
photograph.
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